The design, implementation and deployment of efficient high performance applications on Grids is usually a quite hard task, even in the case that modern and efficient grid middleware systems are used. We claim that most of the difficulties involved in such process can be moved away from programmer responsibility by following a structured programming model approach. The proposed approach relies on the development of a layered, component based execution environment. Each layer deals with distinct features and problems related to the implementation of GRID applications, exploiting the more appropriate techniques. Static optimizations are introduced in the compile layer, dynamic optimization are introduced in the run time layer, whereas modern grid middleware features are simply exploited using standard middleware systems as the final target architecture. We first discuss the general idea, then we discuss the peculiarities of the approach and eventually we discuss the preliminary results achieved in the GRID.it project, where a prototype high performance, component based, GRID programming environment is being developed using this approach.
Introduction
The development of efficient high performance grid applications requires a consistent programming effort and a huge amount of knowledge on both the Grid technology and the Grid middleware. Grid architectures are basically distributed, wide area, heterogeneous and dynamic networks of computing resources sharing a common middleware. As a wide area distributed architecture, the grid inherits all the problems typical of distributed computing/programming, made even worse because of the high latencies involved in communications. As a heterogeneous network, important actions have to be taken to allow computations to be spread across a range of different machines (i.e. different CPUs, different OS, etc.). Last but not least, as a dynamic set of computing resources, further actions have to be programmed to take into account that grid nodes can suddenly become unreachable or even that they can become more and more busy, to the point that their support to the computation at hand becomes negligible. In this work, we want to discuss a methodology that enforces the development of very efficient, high performance, grid programming environments. The focus is on high performance. We basically want to be able to use grid architectures to perform those computations that need grids as a substitute of powerful and very expensive massively parallel machines. In case the focus is on large data handling or on ubiquitous computing, rather than on high performance, different problems are to be faced and different solution can be envisaged. In particular, looking for high performance out of grids we are interested in providing several different properties, namely:
scalability, that is the ability to run high performance applications on differently sized grid architectures, without incurring in any additional overhead introduced by the run time support used fault tolerance, that is the possibility of completing a high performance application execution even in presence of typical grid architecture faults, such as the temporary inaccessibility of a node due to network link failures or the shutdown of a non dedicated processing node, as an example adaptivity, that is the ability to adapt high performance computation behavior to the instantaneous features of the grid target architecture. Adaptivity, by the way, requires that both static policies are used, that is compile time policies leading to the implementation of adaptable code, and dynamic policies, that is run time policies that allow to properly react to target architecture feature changes.
Currently, grid application development is mainly performed directly exploiting in the source code the features provided by the grid middleware at hand. The classical picture from the first grid works shown in Figure 1 (left) is still Figure 1 . Classic hierarchy in grid application development (left) vs. the layered alternative approach (right) depicting the actual current grid application schema. Both in case the middleware available is very general purpose (e.g. plain Globus [21] or Unicore toolkits [19, 28] ) or in case it already provides some kind of higher level programming abstraction (e.g. GridRPC [25] ), the programmer is requested to go down to the middleware logic in order to implement a parallel grid application. In case the goal includes the "high performance" keywords, the kind of knowledge required to the programmer is very high. When using plain, low level middleware systems, the programmer must explicitly program all the activities related to program decomposition, scheduling and deployment, to communication scheduling and management, to synchronization handling, to fault tolerance and possibly to adaptivity. In case higher-level tools are used, the programmer still needs to cope with program decomposition, fault tolerance and adaptivity, while other items are automatically dealt with by the compiler and/or run time support. Furthermore, when the high performance goal is to be achieved, the development of grid applications requires sensible performance tuning phase/activity. The programmer, after exploiting his knowledge on the middleware to write the grid application has to exploit the same knowledge to refine all those aspects affecting the application performance. The problem here is that most of these aspects are deeply interrelated with the features of the grid nodes used. And these features can suddenly change, thus impairing the programmer tuning actions. Even in case the features of the grid nodes does not change, a new run on a slightly different grid architecture or on the same architecture but with different nodes involved requires another tuning step to achieve high performance. We claim that there is an alternative to this way of programming high performance grid applications. The alternative we envisage is based on the adoption of a higher level programming model for grid applications and on the highly layered implementation of a programming environment supporting the higher level programming model (see Figure 1 right ).
The higher level programming model layer should provide the programmer with tools that allow the invisible grid goal stated by NGG (Next Generation Grid) expert group to be achieved [20] . The compiler tools layer should implement all the known policies, strategies and heuristics that can be applied statically to target grid features. The run time system layer should implement all the known policies, strategies and heuristics that can be applied dynamically to target grid features. The middleware/operating system level must provide all the mechanisms (and only the mechanisms) needed to implement the upper layer policies. Therefore the classical middleware toolkits (comprehending all the three upper layers of Figure 1 left) can be placed internally to the lower layer of the right figure, provided that only mechanisms of these toolkits are used. To support our claim, we structured this paper as follows: Section 2 outlines a component based programming model aimed at representing a viable, higher level alternative to the direct usage of plain grid middleware in high performance grid application programming. Section 3 explains how such programming model can be implemented on top of existing or new grid middleware, by adopting a layered approach such as the one depicted in Figure 1 (right). Both Sections built on the studies performed and on the results achieved in the context of the GRID.it [22] project. GRID.it is a three-year project, ending in 2005 that involves major Italian universities and research institutions. Within the project, our group is responsible of a work package whose goal is to produce a prototype high performance grid-programming environment (ASSIST [32, 5, 12, 7] ). In Section 4, we will discuss the results achieved in the design of ASSIST, according to the alternative approach to high performance grid application development proposed in this paper. Eventually, Section 5 discusses references to related work and Section 6 hosts the conclusions.
Component based grid programming
Some interesting, component based programming models have been proposed to be used in the grid context. In particular, the CORBA Component Model (CCM [26] ) and the Common Component Architecture (CCA) component model [11] Component representation and interoperability GRID.it components can be described via XML descriptor files, much in the sense of Web Service Definition Language (WSDL) [33] . Each descriptor contains one item for each one of the use/provide, event and data flow stream interfaces of the component. The descriptor can be used to pick up components to be assembled in a parallel application. At the moment, exact descriptor syntax is still going to be defined. There will be some kind of public items in the descriptor and some kind of protected items, however. The former describe the functional interface of the component, that is all those ports needed by programmer to assemble components in such a way they perform the actual computation at hand. The later describe the non-functional interfaces, that will be used to manage the components within the component assembly. Interoperability with other component frameworks is achieved by automatically generating wrapping of GRID.it components in the Web Service framework and in the CCM framework. The other way round, call to Web services or to CCM components is allowed and supported from within the sequential portions of code embedded in a GRID.it component.
Parallel components Parallel components are those components that are internally programmed as a coordinated set of parallel activities (virtual processors, according to the ASSIST jargon) using the ASSIST coordination language [32] . Basically, a parallel component is defined by qualitatively expressing the parallelism we want to exploit. This is performed defining a set of virtual processors that is logically parallel activities. The reader will refer to the available literature [7] in case he wants to understand better how parallel components (AS-SIST modules) can be defined. For the purpose of this work, and in particular to describe the GRID.it component model, how parallel programs are implemented does not matter. What's worth pointing out is that a parallel GRID.it component includes a component manager and provides suitable ways to access the manager facilities through its non-functional interface. The component manager completely controls the parallel component behavior. In particular, it completely manages the interaction of the component with the grid and takes care of managing its internal parallelism degree in such a way that both the application needs and the target grid features are taken into account. The non functional interface hosts mechanisms that can be used to set up the component parallelism degree, to add new (eliminate) resources to (from) the set of grid resources taking care of component execution, to monitor component execution parameters, to implement fault tolerance management strategies, etc.
Component assembly GRID.it components can be used to build applications according to two very different strategies. On the one hand, some kind of assembly language or possibly a nice GUI can be used to compose components in the structure/pattern required to implement the grid application at hand. In this case, users just connect use and provide, data flow source and sink ports or event channels of the components they pick up to build the grid application. On the other hand, coordination components can be used to compose components according to some well-known component composition pattern (aka parallelism exploitation skeleton or parallel design pattern [13, 23, 24] ). As an example, a pipeline component P can be used to compose two components S 1 and S 2 in such a way that they happen to implement two stages of a pipeline. In this case, the GRID.it component framework establishes proper connections between the non-functional interfaces of the three components (the pipeline one and the two stage components) in such a way that a hierarchy of component managers is created. In the general case, managers are always composed in trees as shown in Figure 3 . The top-level component manager becomes the application manager. It is responsible of coordinating the actions of the other component managers. The leaf component managers are those in charge of more directly interacting with the underlying grid middleware or node operating system to arrange proper component execution. The pipeline component manager becomes the application manager and actually takes care of coordinating the activities of the two stage components in such a way the resulting pipeline turns out to be an high performance pipeline. This allows the pipeline component designers to encapsulate in the pipeline component manager all those autonomic policies that take care of efficient pipeline parallel programs executions. As an example, the pipeline component manager may monitor the performances achieved by the two pipeline stages using the non-functional interface mechanisms, it can analyze the performance values to understand if the pipeline is balanced and as a consequence it can plan some kind of corrective action (first stage is much slower than second one: it should be made faster, if possible) and eventually it can execute the corrective action (inform the first stage application manager to recruit new or better resources to support its execution).
Target architecture management GRID.it components interact with the target grid execution environment via calls to the Grid Abstract Machine (GAM) Interface. This is not a component interface actually. Grid Abstract Machine Figure 3 . Tree structure of the component managers is a layer built on top of existing operating systems and grid middleware that virtualizes the relatively small number of mechanisms needed to deploy and run GRID.it components on a grid: staging, point to point and collective communications, remote commanding, resource discovery. The component model of GRID.it is currently being formalized and implemented. A better view of description of it can be found in [7, 6] . The component model we shortly discussed provides all the classical advantages of component based programming models, namely interoperability (with CCM and WS frameworks), code reuse (native component code can be written using plain C/C++ code, whole components can be reused in several different applications), modularity (applications are composition/assembly of independently developed/implemented components), software engineering (component design and implementation inherit most of the more significant software engineering techniques). In the meanwhile, the addition of autonomic control within each component adds a level of freedom to the programmer: the component manager, as an example, deals with all the details concerning grid execution of the component. Furthermore, the adoption of a clear, concise and effective API abstracting the grid middleware and operating system features, guarantees that portability of the whole component framework to different grid platforms just requires the re-implementation of the Grid Abstract Machine layer. Entire library of components, explicitly designed for parallel grid computing can be developed. Common grid application patterns, such as task farms, pipelines, simple DAGs, can be programmed in a GRID.it component by carefully providing the component manager code. The GRID.it framework provides standard, customizable versions of component managers to be used in the standard, simple cases. This further improves the programmability of grid applications as even in case of these meta-components all the pleasant properties of component systems are inherited. In addition, the meta-components will be provided by expert grid programmers and the normal users/programmers can just benefit of their existence in some reference library to program efficient grid applications. Being the access to the grid completely mediated by the component managers, and being standard component managers supplied by the component framework and sub classable to program your own GRID.it component, this contributes to implement a completely invisible grid usage.
Layered implementation
After outlining the layered approach to grid application implementation in Section 1 and then briefly discussing the component model to be provided to the user/programmer in Section 2, in this Section we discuss how the two can coexist. In particular, we discuss how the component model can be implemented exploiting a layered implementation and how such implementation can efficiently support high performance execution of grid applications. We assume that three layers of Figure 1 right implement the component based programming model Section 2. In particular, we outline in the next subsections the qualitative behavior of the different layers, concentrating on the three ones in the lower part of the Figure.
Compiler tools
The compiler tool level is responsible of producing the actual object code of the component assembly representing the application. This means that basically each component has to be compiled in some kind of object code, and that the framework code has to be generated as well (e.g. the code needed to support component assembly). The object code produced should use the facilities provided by the Run time system layer to access grid node facilities. It cannot go directly to the grid middleware APIs, for instance. This guarantees portability of the whole component model across different architectures provided that the GAM is available on the target architectures. Heterogeneity is dealt with at the compiler tool layer by producing different object code for each one of the different node architectures present in the target grid. If the grid hosts Pentium/Windows nodes as well as PowerPC/Linux nodes, executables for both architectures are to be produced. This is completely transparent to the programmer/user. In case the actual grid used to execute the application sports both nodes, it will be a task of the run time system layer to stage and execute proper code on the grid nodes. Single components can also be separately com- piled. However a moment when the component assembly is processed must eventually exist. At this point the component assembly can be analyzed and specific static optimizations enforcing high performance application execution can be performed. As an example, take into account the pipeline example of Figure 2 . In this case, the compiler can devise the type of the data exchanged between first and second stage, and, as the pipeline component is used to manage the two stages, it can insert any communication optimization improving the performance of the stream communication of that particular type of data. For instance, if the data to be transmitted is small size, communication aggregation can be automatically inserted in the code, to provide better latency hiding. As the pipeline component is only used to compose components that interact via (possibly infinite) data flow stream, this does not impair program semantics nor it changes the application programmer perception of the application execution, but for showing a possibly better performance. Fault tolerance is also taken into account at this level. Known techniques to implement computation checkpoints or to program handling of faulty nodes can be used to implement additional code in the component manager as well as in the component functional code. Again, this can be implemented once and for all in the component (assembly) compiler by experts of both grid technology and fault tolerance techniques, and the application programmers can be left completely unaware of the fact that fault tolerance is currently implemented in the object code. In general all the known static optimization techniques can be exploited at the compiler tools level, also exploiting the knowledge directly coming from the knowledge Figure 5 . Run time system layer of the application high-level structure, i.e. of the component assembly making the application.
Run time system layer The run time system layer is responsible of supporting the execution of the object code produced at the compiler tools layer. Therefore this layer includes all the libraries and component tools needed to run the component code. It also takes care of the following tasks:
looking for the grid resources needed to execute the code, querying the grid middleware through the interfaces provided by the Grid Abstract Machine. The initial requirements of resources are produced at compile time. The application and component managers also issue resource requirements that have to be satisfied by the run time system layer loading the proper object code at the grid nodes selected for program execution. This possibly requires on the fly compilation of the object code, to obtain architecture specific object code out of high-level object code executing the proper processes/threads at the remote grid nodes used to execute the application supporting the execution of the component managers, that is to provide all the monitor activities needed to support manager analysis and decision planning and to allow the manger execute its plans
The component managers of the GRID.it components actually happen to be placed at this layer. They implement all those dynamic optimization strategies that are typical of high performance application support. As an example, application and component managers can plan component deployment changes, that is migration of components from one grid node to a different one, to minimize the measured communication overhead. Or they can plan to group computations (that is, components) that were originally placed on distinct node onto a single one to exploit sharing of data through efficient, in memory mechanisms. In the run time system layer performance contracts are also managed. Performance contracts are assigned to components using their non-functional interface. Basically, a performance contract is some kind of high-level description of the kind of performance behavior the programmer/user pretends to get out of the component. We are currently considering performance contracts asking for a given service time of an application, that is, asking the system to be able to deliver results corresponding to different, consecutive input stream data items at intervals no longer than a given time. We are also assuming a performance contract is represented by an XML file written according to a given XML document type definition (DTD). The user must provide a performance contract to the application manager, that is the manger of the top-level application component. Such performance contract may require, as an example, a given service time, that is a given inter-delivery time of the tasks computed by the component assembly out of the input stream data. The original contract is to be suitably propagated to the components managed by the top-level component.
In Figure 2 right, the performance contract provided by the user/programmer to the pipeline component is propagated to the pipeline stage components S 1 and S 2 . In case the performance contract originally provided to the pipeline process was a service time contract, it is simply propagated to the pipeline stage component managers, as the service time of the whole pipeline is given by the maximum of the service time of its stages. In case the original contract was a parallelism degree one, that is a contract asking the pipeline application manager to execute the application with a given parallelism degree, the pipeline manager first devises a(possibly equal) subdivision of the parallelism degree among the two stages, then propagates the requirement to the stage component managers, and eventually monitors the performance of the stage component to understand whether a different subdivision of the parallelism degree has to be implemented to keep the two stages balanced.
Interaction with grid middleware Most of the activities performed in the run time system layer require an interaction with the underlying grid middleware through the GAM API. As an example, the discovery of the available resources to be used to run the component application is performed querying the resource management subsystem of the grid middleware at hand. The initial necessity, in terms of grid node resources, to execute the application is derived statically by the compiler tool layer. The application manager interprets this initial need and queries the grid middleware to find out the needed resources. Eventually, when the needed resources have been discovered and recruited to the computation of the component application, code is deployed to them (using another part of the GAM API), this code execution is started, etc. Overall, the run time system uses a restricted set of the underlying grid middleware through the GAM API to execute component code. In a sense, this restricted API constitutes a sort of grid operating system API, in that it provides the basic mechanisms needed to run applications onto the grid. This minimal API must include: authentication and accounting facilities, resource management systems, supporting resource discovery and resource reservation, at least, code staging facilities, remote commanding facilities, and point-to-point and collective communication and synchronization facilities. It is worth pointing out that these features are basic mechanisms. All the policies are encapsulated in the run time system layer or in the code produced by the compiler tools layer and run in the run time system framework. This implies that the GAM API will be optimized to provide only those mechanisms that actually support high performance computing, leaving outside those mechanisms that cannot be used to support high performance applications because of their poor performance figures.
ASSIST: a first instantiation of our methodology
ASSIST (A Software development System based upon Integrated Skeleton Technology) [32, 5, 12, 3] is the high performance parallel programming environment being developed in the framework of the GRID.it Italian national three year project [22] . It was initially conceived as a programming environment implemented according to a layered approach such as the one discussed in the Sections above and targeting plain TCP/IP networks of POSIX workstations (namely, Linux/Intel node architectures). Subsequently, we extended the implementation to cover the grid architectures, and we are currently completing a user language review that provides GRID.it components at the top level of the programming model hierarchy.
Basic features
The basic concept of ASSIST is that users cannot specify arbitrary parallel code. Rather, they can provide graphs of modules, interconnected by means of data flow streams and possibly sharing external (that is implemented in external libraries) objects. Each module, in turn, can be sequential module or a parmod. Sequential modules are plain sequential portions of code (procedures) wrapped to make clear their functional behavior, that is, the data they consume and the data they produce. Data input to a sequential module can come either from a data flow stream or it can be an external object reference. In the latter case, the reference to the object is usually passed to the sequential module through a data flow stream. Parmods, instead, are generic parallel modules. In a parmod, a programmer can basically define a set of logically parallel computations, the parmod virtual processors, and the way they process data. In particular, he defines how data coming from the set of module input data flow streams are non-deterministically distributed (in unicast, multicast or broadcast) to the virtual processors, and how each virtual processor contributes to generate the data eventually placed on the module output streams (that is how those data are generated either taking pieces from the data produced by each one of the virtual processors or simply delivering piece by piece the data produced by each single virtual processor as a single data item of the output stream). The single virtual processor code can be defined using sequential code such as the one used to define a sequential module. Virtual processors in a parmod are named according to a topology. Anonymous topology (each virtual processor performs the same computation) is used to model task farm like computations, whereas vector or array topology are used to differentiate the virtual processors either in base to the code (vector topologies having the first and the last virtual processor computing a different code with respect to the other ones, as an example) or in base to data (again, vector topologies with data coming on an input stream scattered across the virtual processors can be defined). As an example, the user may include in the parmod code the line topology array[i:1024] Vp;
In this way, a vector of 1K virtual processors (i.e. logically parallel activities) is defined. In the following code, the programmer may assign code to be executed to different virtual processors simply specifying their index (e.g. Vp[i]). In any case, the virtual processor does not necessarily correspond to actual processing elements used to compute the ASSIST program. The number of processing elements used and the mapping of virtual processors (ranges) to the processing elements is actually jointly performed by the compiling tools and by the run time system of ASSIST.
Implementation
The ASSIST programming environment is implemented using a structure such as the one depicted in Figure 1 right. The actual structure of the ASSIST environment is depicted in Figure 6 . The compiler tools level take care of compiling ASSIST source code, without any kind of grid awareness in it, into a C++ object code, that is a set of process code along with all the makefiles needed to compile it on different (possibly heterogeneous) nodes of the grid target architecture. The compiler also produces some meta-information about the code in an XML configuration file. The XML describes the structure Figure 6 . Structure of the ASSIST environment of the parallel program, the code needed, the libraries needed along with the parallelism degree required to execute the different modules in the source code module graph. The process code produced at this level uses calls to the ASSISTlib run time system to implement communications, data sharing, etc. The Run time system layer comprehends two items: the ASSISTlib actual run time and a loader/manager processing the XML config file and interacting with the grid middleware to achieve completely automatic ASSIST program execution. Currently, two versions of this tool have been developed: ASSISTconf is used when Globus grid target architectures are considered, whereas ASSISTrun is used when simpler, plain POSIX-TCP/IP workstation networks are targeted. In particular, the ASSISTconf tool:
looks at the computing resources needed in the XML configuration file, queries Globus toolkit 2.4 Monitoring and Discovery System (MDS [9] ) to retrieve such resources, schedules (compiles and deploys) logical nodes (modules or subsets of parmod module virtual processors) of the ASSIST program to the physical nodes recruited to the computation and Completion time (secs)
Number of processing elements used (#PE) support 1.5% support 1.0% support 1.0% ideal support 1.5% ideal Figure 7 . Completion times of an ASSIST data mining application on a workstation network eventually starts the logical nodes, waits for program completion and gathers the results produced.
In future ASSIST versions, the globus and POSIX-TCP/IP tools will be merged to have a unique configurator/launcher ASSIST tool.
As is, ASSIST perfectly matches what stated in the first part of this paper. Compiler layer performs static optimizations and take care of generating the code necessary to take heterogeneity into account. As an example, the exchange of data shared among the virtual processors are optimized at this level, producing code that uses optimized, aggregated message passing in case of virtual processors allocated on different processing elements, while it simply exploits pointers in case the virtual processors are mapped onto the same physical processor. The decision concerning which code has to be used is postponed to the run time system layer, when the physical allocation of virtual processors is known. The run time layer accounts for dynamic optimizations and grid targeting. As an example, the manger activity in charge of ensuring load balancing among virtual processors activities is performed at this layer.
Results This structure of the ASSIST implementation leads to very nice results. Figure 7 shows the typical performance figures achieved on a NOW (Network Of Workstations) architecture. In this case, the application was a data mining application. The different curves refer to different values of the support set parameter used. In this case, the data mining applications is based on the APRIORI data-mining algorithm. The support set represents the percentage of the data base data supporting (i.e. validating) each association rule of APRIORI. Smaller support set values usually lead to (possibly exponentially) higher computational weight, as more association rules are taken into account. The completion times measured are definitely close to the ideal ones, independently of the support set used or, in other words of the computational effort required [15] . We achieved similar results both executing other applications on a NOW target architecture and executing the same applications on Globus grid architecture, i.e. on a network of workstations running the Globus toolkit. Figure 8 plots efficiency for an application processing MPEG-4 data using different numbers of grid nodes. The different runs use different mappings of the ASSIST logical nodes/components to the physical grid resources available. The mappings have been set up by hand intervening on the XML configuration files produced by the compiler, just to show the effect of choosing alternative mappings when executing an ASSIST program. The efficiency curves are shown for a typical "good" mapping (run 1) and for a bad one (run 2): the former using more efficiently the processing elements at hand, the latter using them less efficiently, as an example mapping/deploying bottleneck nodes on slower machines. The superscalar efficiencies are due to the heterogeneous nodes used: some machines were more powerful than the one used to run the complete application on a single node. In this case, all the machines used where Linux/Pentium based workstations, but some of them were equipped with rather old Pentium III and others were equipped with brand new Pentium IV. Moreover, different machines were equipped with different amount of main store. The nodes were spread across a grid involving two different institutions in the Pisa area. The Figure shows how good efficiency figures can be achieved, without actually requiring the programmer any single line of code concerning process and communication set up and scheduling, or even managing interactions with the grid middleware/system. Furthermore, as the two runs only differ in some parameters of the XML configuration file produced by the compiler (modified by hand, in this case, but that is usually processed by the run time system tools ASSISTconf and ASSISTrun), this result shows how policies implemented at the run time system level (the mapping policies) can sensibly affect the overall performance of ASSIST applications, and therefore it further justifies the concept of the layered implementation. Figure 9 , plots the speedups achieved executing an irregular application using two different implementation strategies (templates) for a single ASSIST parallel module/component. The line marked as "dynamic" (the one closer to the ideal line) is relative to a template fully exploiting macro data flow [16] [17] implementation technology, while the line marked as "static" uses compile time virtual processor partitioning. The ASSIST compiler will be able to generate code for both implementation templates. Then, the run time system can use a default template (the static one, as an example). In case it observes that the computation is unbalanced the run time may dynamically decide to move to the alternative template, the dynamic one. This is possible just because the parallel component is structured (that is the parallelism exploitation pattern is exposed to the compiler/run time layers), the template properties (approximate analytical performance models) are known and the run time support is free to decide which code generated by the compiler is to be used depending on the "observed" features of the computation at hand. The layered implementation of the ASSIST programming environment is also exploited to tackle heterogeneous target architectures. ASSIST compiler generates code for a range of admissible host target architectures. In the current version, Pentium/Linux and PowerPC/MacOSX architectures are actually taken into account and Pentium/Windows is going to be taken into account too. Versions of the run time library ASSISTlib are provided for all the admissible target host architectures. Then, the run time tools (either ASSISTconf or ASSISTrun) decide which version of the library and of the compiled code has to be used according to the target architecture nodes chosen to run the different parts of the ASSIST application. As an example, in case a three-stage pipeline is run on two Linux and one MacOSX box, the code of the former stages is picked up Recently, we got also results concerning the application managers activity showing that run time dynamic adaptation of parmod execution is feasible and convenient to adapt parmod execution to changed target architecture load or node availability. These results are discussed in [4] . Figure 10 shows the results of an experiment involving component managers. An application built around a single ASSIST parmod is run, after providing the parmod component manager a performance contract stating that 4 tasks per second must be processed. The manager initially looks for resources increasing the parmod parallelism degree to the point the performance contract is satisfied. After some 25 seconds, the contract is satisfied and the manager stops looking for new resources to the used to increase the parmod parallelism degree. For three times, during ASSIST program execution, the performance contract is violated due to increased load on the machines used to run the application. The manager reacts adding new QoS contract 100
Input stream queue fill level 50 100 Figure 10 . Effects of component manager activity when a performance contract is provided.
resources to the set of processing elements used to implement the parmod (8 PEs → 9). When the manager foresees that by releasing the less powerful processing element used the performance contract will be anyway satisifed, that processing element is actually released (9 PEs → 8). The component manager of the parmod performs all this work automatically. Several other already published papers present experimental results achieved using ASSIST: [6] and [7] discuss topics more related to the component model of ASSIST. [8] discusses heterogeneity specific topics and results. [5] discusses the overall implementation of the COW/NOW version of ASSIST. A complete list of the ASSIST papers can be found on our group web site at [3] .
Related work
Many projects address the problem of high performance grid application implementation. Actually, several projects are focused on the usage of RPC based programming models [25, 30] . In this cases, the implementation of applications simply relies on a further layer, the RPC one, built on top of the layers of the Figure 1 left, rather than spreading responsibilities across a compiler and a run time layer as we do. An interesting project, aimed at providing a high level-programming environment for grids, is the GrADS project [2]. GrADS uses performance contracts to manage grid application execution. It also adopts an application manager that is very close to our one. The implementation of the whole system is not clearly structured in layers, however [29] . Just taking into account the concept of manager, in [10] , an approach to parallel program adaptivity is also shown, based on a notion of adapter which is very close to our application manager concept. Some programming environments designed in the frameworks of algorithmic skeletons or parallel design patterns have a layered implementation close to the one we present in this paper, although they target a different kind of architectures. In particular, CO 2 P 3 S [24] has a layered implementation that indeed is mainly used to enhance expandability of the design pattern set. Among the other programming environments that use higher level parallel programming patterns and still provide some kind of layered implementation, IBIS [1] is a Java based programming environment whose implementation deeply optimizes several key aspects and also provides some adaptive policies for its main parallelism exploitation pattern, namely the divide&conquer pattern [31] .
Conclusions
We discussed an alternative way to implement high performance parallel programming environments targeting grid platforms. This proposal is alternative to the classic grid programming figure assuming that applications are built on top of grid middleware directly using/invoking the middleware functionalities at the user code level. We propose to clearly separate static concerns, solved in the compiler tool layer, from dynamic concerns, solved in the run time system layer, much as it already happens in the classical, sequential, non-grid programming universe. We pointed out how this structuring can be exploited to perform different optimizations in the proper place, avoiding that the effects of an optimization impairs the effects of other optimizations, just taking the right decisions/applying the right policies in the right places. While discussing these items, we introduced the GRID.it component model, along with its component and application manager concept, to enforce the general figure of the structured implementation of grid applications/programming environments. Eventually, we showed how ASSIST, the prototype, component based, high performance, parallel programming environment we are currently developing in the context of the GRID.it project fits the methodology described in the first part of this work.
